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1. Progress towards a gigabit society
Bulgaria ranks 25th in the connectivity dimension of DESI 2019 (down one place from last year)
despite a small increase in most of the connectivity indicators. At the end of 2018, the total coverage
of fixed broadband networks in Bulgaria rose by one percentage point to 96 % of households, slightly
below the EU average of 97 %. Broadband take-up stands at 58 %. Despite a notable increase in 4G
coverage by 8 percentage points to 80 % of households, Bulgaria still needs to catch up by 14
percentage points with the EU average. Nevertheless, take-up of mobile broadband has risen
significantly (by 10 percentage points) to 97 %, slightly above the EU average of 96 %. While
Bulgaria is close behind the EU average of 83 % of households covered by 30 Mbps NGA networks,
at 75 %1, it is remarkable that all the networks concerned are ultra-fast, putting the country
significantly ahead of the EU average (60 %) in the latter, more future-oriented category. Moreover,
take-up of fast broadband has risen considerably to 43 %, and exceeding the EU average of 41 %,
although there is still a lag in the transition to ultrafast broadband subscriptions (10 % versus an EU
average of 20 %) which would take advantage of the full capacity of the available networks. The fixed
broadband price index2 is 81, which is below the EU average of 87, which represents higher prices per
person, that might partly explain the low take-up.

1 NGA (FTTH, FTTB, VDSL, Cable DOCSIS 3.0 and other NGA) subscriptions as a percentage of total fixed broadband
subscriptions.
2 The broadband price index measures the prices of 12 representative broadband baskets as the percentage of household
income. The baskets include three speed categories (12-30 Mbps, 30-100 Mbps and at least 100 Mbps) and four types of
products (standalone internet, internet + TV, internet + fixed telephony and internet + TV + fixed telephony).

Two years before the end of the national funding programmes under the National Broadband Plan
(NBP) for 2014-2020, the execution rate reached only 47 %3. 85 % of the financing for the
Operational programs comes from EU funding. The main financing portion came from the two
operational programmes: Good governance and Science and education for smart growth. Necessary
additional national financing and legislative changes brought difficulties and delays and the EU funds
earmarked for this have not yet been used. Bulgaria plans a state aid notification for the main project
to establish broadband access in remote, sparsely populated and rural areas. The sum of €30 million,
€25.5 million of which funded under the EARDF, is earmarked for the project under preparation. The
next milestones are: publishing of the application guidelines, preparing the application, obtaining the
Commission state aid approval decision and the launching of the tender, although this is not expected
before September 2019.
Some Bulgarian municipalities have NGA access, as a result of the broadband projects funded and
realized during the previous programming period ERDF 2007-2013 (e.g. 29 municipal centres and 24
small settlements). Access is provided either through the state network or by commercial operators.
The unified backbone network for the needs of education and science is in the process of
redevelopment and integration. Almost all 28 regional departments (RED) of the Ministry of
Education and Science are connected which has allowed more than 2,200 schools to develop high
quality free WiFi to be used on school property.
While total fibre to the premises coverage (38 %) significantly exceeds the EU average (29.6 %), in
rural areas the situation is more challenging.

As of the beginning of 2018, fixed broadband Internet access has been provided in 3,807 villages and
settlements in Bulgaria in which 97 % of the total rural population is located. The following table
presents data on fixed, NGA and ultrafast coverage in rural areas and in Bulgaria as a whole between
3

The total value of the planned financing is over €75 million.

2013 and 2018. There is a clear digital divide between urban and rural areas with regard to NGA and
ultrafast broadband networks, despite a small, but constant, increase in recent years.

Widespread publicity of the WiFi4EU initiative, meant that 246 municipalities (92.8 % of all those in
the country) registered on the WiFi4EU portal. Moreover, 215 municipalities applied in response to
the first call and 113 obtained a voucher for €15,000 each. The majority of the contracts for installing
the WiFi hotspots have been already signed. Furthermore, 65 municipalities obtained a voucher for
€15,000 each from the second call for applications.
The delayed first draft of the secondary legislation needs to ensure the effective implementation of the
Broadband Cost Reduction Directive (BB CRD) and is expected at the first half of 2019 while
preparatory work is under way to update the mapping of existing infrastructure and quality of service.
The evaluation of the potential for using the existing infrastructure in a given area should reduce the
costs of building new infrastructure and avoid the duplication of infrastructure or inefficient use of the
available resources.
An economic analysis gathering up-to-date reliable data on the dissemination and use of broadbandbased products and services has been performed4. The results will help in updating the measures in the
NBP in order to justify possible public intervention, based on sustainable investment models that
improve access to open, quality and future-proof infrastructure and services. Although the NBP should
have been updated in 2018, a first draft, based on the results of the study and following stakeholders’
consultations, is only planned by June 2019 and is expected to be formally approved by September
2019.
The NBP’s priorities already cover part of the gigabit connectivity goals. To complete the plan,
Bulgaria has started assessing the investment gap to be addressed, so as to fully align its core
4
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objectives. In 2018, a national road map was adopted as required by Decision (EU) 2017/8995
detailing the steps needed to meet obligations as regards the use of the 700 MHz pioneer band for 5G.
Аn experiment, meeting the requirements of the Internet of Things (IoT), has been conducted by
Vivacom at end of 2017, using LoRa (long range) technology. In early 2018 A1 Bulgaria conducted a
5G technology test and achieved a real speed of more than 2 Gbps, demonstrating virtual reality (VR)
and balancing industrial robots. Bulgaria has already identified some potential candidates for 5Genabled cities such as Sofia with its system for reading water meters. Several other cities including:
Stara Zagora, Burgas, Varna, Russe and Pleven, have built up complete city traffic management
systems, stop control panels and intelligent traffic lights. Furthermore, Vratsa will soon become a
smart city with the implementation of new technological solutions for organising car traffic, parking
and urban video surveillance in the city.
In June 2018, a letter of intent was signed between Bulgaria, Greece and Serbia on preparing and
conducting tests for cooperative, connected and automated driving across the three countries for the
purposes of 5G deployment. The Thessaloniki – Sofia – Belgrade corridor will provide a
technologically neutral hub for industry, research centres, academia and other stakeholders for testing
and evaluating 5G technology.
As the retail markets in Bulgaria are assessed as competitive, other instruments should be used to
stimulate demand. Developing applications requiring gigabit access and encouraging public
institutions to use very high-capacity connectivity will enable the use of the best products, services and
applications, which in turn will stimulate the development of innovative services. There are also other
factors like demographic, average revenues and social preferences, which could not be solved by
typical demand stimulation measures and could explain low demand, including in the big cities where
the majority of the population and businesses are concentrated, and where there should therefore be a
business case.
The preparation of the national strategy for transposing the European Electronic Communications
Code (EECC) has been initiated and is currently under public consultation. The first draft on the
necessary legislation modifications is expected by the end of 2019.
2. Market developments
Based on the latest relevant market analyses6, the substitutability between fixed and mobile services in
Bulgaria is not sufficient to conclude that the two services belong to the same product market. There is
an upward trend in the use of internet access services with a rise in the number of subscribers of both
fixed and mobile. Currently, there are no clear indications that the fixed internet subscribers tend to
switch to mobile access only. On the contrary, the number of the subscribers of bundled services
which include both fixed and mobile internet access increased more than threefold between years 2015
and 2017. Consumers use mobile internet access rather as an additional service to fixed internet
access, primarily for accessing services that do not require large capacity.
TV and fixed Internet access are the most popular services included in a bundle, followed by mobile
and fixed telephony. The most significant growth was observed in the quadruple-play bundles in 2017,
but because of their small relative share of 0.6 %, this did not affect the development trends of bundled
services. For the three-year period (2015-2017) the share of bundles which include among other
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Recommendation 2003/311/ЕC), CRC`s Decision N° 372/13.08.2015 (markets 3a and 3b of Recommendation 2014/710/EU).

services mobile and TV services in the total number of subscribers of bundled services increased 2
times. The deployment of 4G led to a greater variety of commercial offers, including TV through the
internet. Despite the fall in the number of subscribers to bundles including TV, due to a drop by half of
the incumbent's subscribers, TV service continues to increase the market segment of bundled services
and of electronic communications in general. Bundles including TV and fixed voice service continued
to lose popularity. A growth by 1.6 times between 2015 and 2017 was recorded in quadruple play
offers including fixed voice and TV and two other services (except fixed internet access service),
while quadruple-play offers that include fixed internet and television increased more than sixfold. For
the same period, triple-play offers including fixed internet access, mobile service and TV increased by
3.5 times.
2.1. Fixed markets
There were 22 undertakings providing access to fixed telephone service in 2018. The increase of the
market share of A1 is probably due to the acquisition of Blizoo EAD in mid-2017. Five undertakings
provide a fixed telephony service only to business subscribers, but have no significant impact on the
market as their share is only 1.9 % of the segment of business users’ access to a fixed telephone
service. The main competitors in the fixed telephone market also have the highest market shares of
business users.
The fixed broadband price index is 81, which is close to, but below, the EU average of 87 and
represents higher prices per person, that might partly explain the low take-up7.

Data from the Communication Regulatory Committee (CRC) shows that the number of undertakings
providing fixed internet access has continued to decrease, reaching 610 in the middle of 2018. The
incumbent, Bulgarian Telecommunications Company (BTC), maintains its leading position in the
fixed Internet access market with 27 % of the total number of subscribers. A1 Bulgaria EAD (A1)8 has
7 The fixed broadband price index weighs the cheapest retail offers from: standalone, double play (BB + TV, BB + fixed
telephony) and triple play (BB+TV+fixed telephony) and three speeds categories - 12-30 Mbps, 30-100 Mbps and +100
Mbps. This indicator presents values from 0 to 100 (which should not be read as prices) and the higher the values, the better
the country performs in terms of affordability of prices relative to purchasing power.
8 Mobiltel renamed as of 18 May 2018.

the second largest market share, which continued to grow and now stands at 26.2 %. There have been
14 new entrants on the fixed broadband access market as of 01.07.2018 and their total market share on
subscriptions is 0.2 %. The number of the operators providing retail fixed internet access services to
business subscribers remains 36 and their market share on subscriptions is 0.02 %. BTC's market share
in the business subscribers segment continued to slightly diminish to 28 % in favour of the total share
of its major rivals which reached 47.7 %. The market share of all other players with market shares of
less than 1 % remains 24.4 %.

The evolution of the market shares of the different broadband technologies show signs of stabilisation,
and predominance of FTTH/B.
In 2018, Bulgaria maintained its position among the leading countries in the EU in terms of
subscribers of NGA broadband internet access. Subscribers continue to migrate towards hybrid and
fibre access networks, which enables the undertakings to provide higher quality services. , Indeed,42.8
% of the broadband homes as of 1 July 2018 use fast broadband services (against 40.6 % at EU level),
but only 9.7 % ultra-fast broadband (19.9 % at EU level). The share of households using speeds of 30
Mbps to 99.99 Mbps grew by 4.0 p.p. last year reaching 42.8 % and the share of households using
speeds of 100 Mbps and higher grew by 3 p.p., reaching 9.7 %. The share of subscribers using speeds
of 30 Mbps to 99.99 Mbps grew by 1.9 p.p., 57.1 % and the share of subscribers using speeds of 100
Mbps and higher grew by 5.6 p.p., 16.8 %.
In 2017, BTC launched VDSL connections as part of the upgrade of its copper network and covers as
of 07 December 2018 113 Bulgarian settlements9. The provision of VDSL is increasing rapidly, both
in terms of numbers of settlements and of subscribers. On 1 July 2018, the fixed broadband
penetration in Bulgaria was 61.1 % based on households10 and 26.1 % based on population11. In 2017,
operators invested €37 million in NGA and the amount for 2018 reached €43 million (preliminary
9
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According to data taken from the last official census of NSI, conducted in 2011.
11 According to NSI’s data estimations for the population in Bulgaria as of 31.12.2016.
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data). This growth is explained by the increase in fixed broadband subscribers using high-speed access
via NGA networks (including FTTH and FTTB) as the increase in broadband access via these
networks improved the speed of Internet services offered.

2.2. Mobile markets
In 2018, there were five undertakings providing public mobile services in Bulgaria (voice telephone
service and/or data services): A1, Telenor Bulgaria EAD (Telenor), BTC, Bulsatcom EAD
(Bulsatcom) and T.com AD (TiCom)12. Four
undertakings (A1, Telenor, BTC and Bulsatcom)
provide both mobile telephone service, and mobile
data services and TiCom provides mobile data
services only. There is no variation in the market
positions of the players on the mobile market: as
mid-2018 A1 keeps the largest market share by
number of subscribers (39.2 %), followed by
Telenor (31.8 %) and BTC (29 %). Bulsatcom
entered the mobile telephony segment in 2018. In
the middle of 2018, A1 continues to play a leading
role in the mobile telephone service segment by
number of subscribers with 39.4 %, followed by
Telenor with 32.9 % and BTC with 27.7 %.
The total number of mobile telephony subscribers
decreased by 0.7 % in the first half of 2018. The
penetration rate by population of mobile telephone
services is 121 % and is lower for mobile broadband. The total consumption in minutes of mobile
telephone service continues to increase by 6.9 %, as well as the off-net traffic originated to other
12

By Decision 510/14.09.2017 the CRC permitted the transfer all authorisations from Max Telecom OOD to T.com AD.

mobile networks in the country by 22.7 %. The total revenue from providing mobile telephone
services decreased and there was a slight drop in wholesale revenue (interconnection) in 2017
compared to 2016.
At the beginning of 2018, Max Telecom ceased its activities, while TiCom entered the market segment
and inherited Max Telecom's spectrum licence in 1800 MHz, after an approval decision of the CRC.
TiCom currently offers only mobile internet, but aims at obtaining a national roaming agreement with
one of the big Bulgarian operators in order to ensure national coverage and develop also mobile
telephony services.

As of 1 July 2018, Telenor has the highest market share (35.3 %) in the provision of mobile broadband
internet by number of subscribers, followed by BTC (33.2 %) and A1 (31.5 %). The number of
subscribers using mobile Internet access services in Bulgaria continues to increase (by 6.5 % in the
first half of 2018) as does the share of long-term evolution (LTE) subscribers. The penetration rate of
the mobile internet by population increased by 10 p.p. and reached 98 % mid 201813. The revenue
from providing mobile internet services also grew.
While the least expensive offer for handset including 1GB and 300 calls in Bulgaria is significantly
more expensive than the EU average (prices expressed in €/PPP, VAT included) this basket also
includes SMS, the use of which in Bulgaria is according to CRC very low. As a matter of fact, the
usage baskets defined by the OECD may or may not be a good reflection of the actual usage patterns
in a country.
3. Regulatory developments
3.1. Spectrum
In Bulgaria, only 14 % of the total 2090 MHz EU-harmonised spectrum for wireless broadband has
been assigned14. This is the lowest percentage in the EU, and is due mainly to delays in making
13

Source: Communications Committee (COCOM)
The 5G spectrum readiness indicator is based on the amount of spectrum already assigned and available for use for 5G by
2020 within the 5G pioneer bands in each EU Member State. For the 3.4-3.8 band this means that only licences aligned with
the technical conditions annexed to Commission Decision (EU)2019/235, are considered 5G-ready. On the contrary, the
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available crucial spectrum below 1 GHz for electronic communication services, combined with the
lack of commercial interest in other frequency bands. However, according to the CRC, in case of
demand, all available spectrum of 540 MHz could be assigned. The amount of spectrum per band not
assigned due to lack of demand is: band 1500 MHz - 40 MHz, band 2100 MHz - 30 MHz, band 2600
MHz - 190 MHz, band 3400-3800 MHz - 280 MHz. The chart below illustrates the spectrum situation
in Bulgaria, including the 5G pioneer bands.
Despite some administrative and legislative advances, efforts to release all spectrum in the 800 MHz
and 700 MHz bands have not yet yielded any results. All stakeholders suffer from the standstill
situation, which amounts to uncertainty, a lack of transparency and obstacles in planning investments
and network deployments. Tests agreed in 2017 for shared civil-military use on the 800 MHz band
have not started yet. On the positive side, in 2018, the Council of Ministers adopted a national
roadmap for the partial release of the 700 MHz band, which details the steps needed to meet
obligations as regards the use of the 700 MHz pioneer band for 5G. According to this roadmap only
2x20 MHz (703 - 723 МНz paired with 758 - 778 МНz) would be released and allowed for use for
broadband by mid-2020, as well as 2x5 MHz for public protection and disaster relief (PPDR) (698-703
МНz and 753-758 МНz). The rest of the 700 MHz band has not yet been released in line with the
harmonised conditions at EU level, mainly because it is currently used for national security. The sub700 MHz (470-694 MHz) band will continue to be used for broadcasting. The European Commission
is currently looking into the issue.

In Bulgaria, a large part of the 3.4-3.8 GHz band is available and ready to be used for 5G services, but
none has yet been assigned under technical conditions suitable for 5G. However, this frequency is
already allocated for terrestrial networks capable of providing electronic communications services, and
the free resource amounts to 280 MHz (30 MHz are used for national security purposes and 2x45 MHz
for the point-to-point networks). It is planned to allow the use of the band for 5G services before the
end of 2020.
With regard to the 26 GHz band, it is planned to allow the use of at least 1 GHz (non-contiguous) for
terrestrial systems capable of providing wireless broadband by 31 December 2020. The rest of the
spectrum in this band is still used for national security purposes and for fixed wireless access (pointto-point links), where the licences for this expire on 30 January 2022 and 25 April 2025 respectively.
The frequency band 26.5-27 GHz is used for civil and national security purposes and the frequency
band 27-27.5 GHz is used for national security. There are national security operating facilities in the
frequency bands 25.25-25.50 GHz and 26.25-26.50 GHz and Bulgaria intends to maintain them.

percentage of harmonised spectrum takes into account all assignments in all harmonised bands for electronic communications
services (including 5G pioneer bands), even if this does not meet the conditions of the 5G readiness indicator.

The issue with the remaining unassigned 2x10 MHz in the 1800 MHz band has still not been solved
and inspections on coverage and subscribers conditions fulfilments are still ongoing.
The 2.6 GHz band was released for civil use in 2015, but remained unused due to lack of interest
among the mobile operators. In order to ensure optimal and efficient use of spectrum and to promote
competition and innovation, the amount of one-off and annual fees was reduced in 2018. This is part
of a long-awaited revision of the general tariffs, which the CRC plans to continue in 2019.
In 2018, Vivacom upgraded its 4G mobile network in the largest cities, introducing LTE Advanced to
generate faster internet up to 150 Mbps for download, depending on the radio spectrum used. In mid2018, A1 extended its 4.5G network coverage and currently reaches over 700 of the 2000 settlements
covered by the 4G network.
The electromagnetic (EMF) limits in Bulgaria are stricter than the ones recommended at EU level15
and operators claim this sometimes poses deployment problems in some areas. There is no special
regime for granting permits for small area access points, where permits are issued by local authorities.
However, in order to transpose the EECC and in anticipation of the introduction of a lighter / permitsfree regime for small cells at EU level, the current legislation should be amended.
3.2. Regulated access
Only three markets are still regulated in Bulgaria, namely the market for wholesale call termination on
individual public telephone networks provided at a fixed location, the market for wholesale voice call
termination on individual mobile networks and the market for wholesale local access provided at a
fixed location (markets 1, 2 and 3a of the 2014 Recommendation on relevant markets 16). All the other
markets have been deregulated in recent years since they were no longer fulfilling the three criteria
test.
The review of market 3a (wholesale local access), which was due by mid-2018 has been slightly
delayed, to take into account the revised Guidelines on significant market power (SMP), which needed
to be transposed in Bulgarian legislation and a change of methodology recently adopted by the CRC.
The findings were presented in mid-December 2018 and the public consultation ran until the end of
January 2019. Market 3a was proposed to be deregulated in March 2019 and the relevant decision has
been notified to the Commission.17 The CRC plans also to review the termination markets in 2019 and
remedies are expected to be notified in Q4.
The mobile termination rates, (MTRs) in Bulgaria were set below their previous level and bellow the
EU weighted average (€ 0.85 cents per minute) at € 0.7158 cents per minute for the years 2017-2020.
Until the end of 2018 the fixed termination rates, (FTRs) were € 0.0767 cents per minute and
decreased to € 0.0716 cents per minute for the period 2019-202018.
The number of undertakings using the ducts provided by the incumbent, BTC increased and reached
227 (41.4 % of the total number of active undertakings). 149 of those undertakings do not have their
own ducts. In only 14 settlements with more than 10.000 inhabitants there is no alternative to BTC’s
passive infrastructure and the total number of settlements where BTC is the only provider of electronic
15

Ordinance No. 9 of 1991 for the maximum admissible levels of electromagnetic fields in populated areas and definition of
the sanitary-protective zones around emitting objects, issued by the Ministry of Health, Prom. SG, 35/03 May 1991, amend.
SG, 38/14 May 1991, amend. SG. 8/22 Jan 2002.
16 Commission Recommendation 2014/710/EU of 9 October 2014 on relevant product and service markets within the
electronic communications sector susceptible to ex ante regulation in accordance with Directive 2002/21/EC of the European
Parliament and of the Council on a common regulatory framework for electronic communications networks and services Text
with EEA relevance, OJ L 295, 11.10.2014, p. 79–84.
17 CRC Decision N° 109/14.03.2019.
18 CRC’s Decisions N° 550/20.10.2016 and N° 585/24.11.2016 Calculated by BULRIC models updated 2016.

communication services continues to decrease. Alternative providers competing with the incumbent
continue extending their territorial coverage. In one year, the revenues from ducts grew by 6 % and
dark fibre doubled its income.
The new Electronic Communication Networks and Physical Infrastructure Act (ECNPIA), transposing
the Broadband Cost Reduction Directive19 (BB CRD) in to Bulgarian law was adopted in March 2018
and entered into force on 9 March 2018. Its practical implementation is still at an early stage and no
trends have been outlined yet. The Bulgarian authorities expect that the new legislation will enhance
interactions between operators of electronic communications networks and operators of electricity
distribution networks in particular in sparsely populated and remote regions. By Ordinance No
34/24.10.2018, the Ministry of transport, information technology and communications adopted a
Methodology for the allocation of costs in setting the prices for provision of access to and sharing of
physical infrastructure and the right to way under the ECNPIA. The Ordinance was promulgated in
SG, 92/6 Nov 2018, and entered in force from 9 November 2018. Three pieces of secondary
legislation (Ordinances) are currently under preparation: (i) on the rules and norms for the design,
deployment and dismantling of electronic communications networks (at final stage), (ii) on the
content, the conditions and the order for creating and maintaining the specialised maps, registers and
information systems for the electronic communications networks and the related physical
infrastructure and iii) on the easements on land properties to benefit the operators of electronic
communications networks. At the time this report was being drafted, they were all expected in the first
half of 2019.
The single information point (SIP) is still on testing and integration mode and is not fully functioning.
The project envisages the development of a GIS-based electronic platform to provide access to
information about existing physical infrastructure suitable for the deployment of electronic
communications networks, as well as planned and ongoing construction activities. It would integrate
and systematize information on the procedures and regulations governing the deployment and
maintenance of infrastructure and on the authorities competent to issue regulations and their respective
fees. The SIP will provide access to all available models of documents for obtaining permits and other
acts related to infrastructure construction. The platform envisages the possibility for completing and
submitting all necessary electronic applications and documents and obtaining information about their
progress with the competent authorities. The SIP will provide a system of base layers to be used by all
stakeholders according to the INSPIRE Directive and the Law on access to spatial data. It will
proactively gather data on planned infrastructure in order to provide broader information to operators.
All public sector bodies are obliged to provide information to the SIP. The database is integrated with
the available databases of the Agency for Geodesy, Cartography and Cadastre, Road Infrastructure
Agency, National Railway Infrastructure Company, Port Infrastructure State Enterprise and others.
CRC is the dispute settlement body (DSB) under Chapter Eight of the ECNPIA. Also, the CRC
controlls the provision of access to and sharing of physical infrastructure and to built-in physical
infrastructure in buildings. When resolving disputes related to physical infrastructure for networks
other than electronic communications networks, the DSB will adopt a decision in accordance with a
binding opinion of the competent state bodies regulating and controlling the utilities network operators
(electricity, gas, water and drainage systems), transport operators (railways, roads, metropolitan, ports
and airports), etc.
According to ECNPIA there are two procedures to resolve disputes - by giving binding instructions
and by voluntary settlement. At this stage, CRC received two dispute settlement requests involving
19
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electricity distribution companies, of which one is still pending. As a result of the CRC's assistance, an
agreement was signed in the other dispute, without giving binding instructions.
Furthermore CRC has received 26 complaints against the three electricity distribution companies that
operate on the territory of the country for voluntary settlement (mediation). The subject of the disputes
are the general terms and conditions of the electricity distribution companies. Following the
mediation, the electricity distribution companies have accepted some of the requests and partially
amended their general terms and conditions for access to physical infrastructure.
Currently the CRC is asked to resolve a dispute over access to public lighting (Art. 2(1).a.ii of
Directive 2014/61/EU) and trolleybus electricity poles of one municipality.
4. End-user matters
The number of consumer complaints in Bulgaria is falling. However, operators have started preparing
a joint self-regulatory Code of good practices in the electronic communications sector20. This was
encouraged by the CRC with the aim of increasing transparency for consumers. Most of the consumer
complaints still concern pricing and billing, contract termination, penalties, roaming (more specifically
on inadvertent roaming in non-EEA countries), opt-out from unsolicited services and misleading SMS
services from third parties.
According to the 2018 consumer markets scoreboard21, from a consumer perspective, the performance
of the internet provision service market is higher than the EU average (+1.7 points), while for
telephony services it is lower (-1 point for fixed and -4.5 for mobile). The mobile communications (+5
%), and the internet access (+1.4 %) and fixed communications (+0.7 %) markets did not show any
statistically significant changes between 2015-2017 in the way consumers assessed their performance.
a. Net neutrality
In 2018, the CRC investigated seven cases related to the obligations laid down in Article 4(1)(b) and
4(1)(d) of the Regulation, i.e. transparency. In all these cases, the chairman of CRC imposed the
foreseen minimum administrative fine of €250. Six of these penalties were appealed by the internet
services provider (ISP). In three cases the first instance court annulled the penalty notices and in the
other two the penalty notices were upheld. All first instance court decisions were appealed before a
second instance court. At second and last degree, four of the penalty notices were upheld and one was
annulled. One case is still pending.
Furthermore, the CRC issued a decision with regard to a zero-rating offer by Telenor Bulgaria in
which it obliged the ISP to provide and publish information about which functionalities and services
of Facebook and WhatsApp are zero-rated and about the conditions applicable to this zero-rating offer
and to inform subscribers accordingly. This decision has not been appealed by the ISP22.
The CRC surveys the consumers’ satisfaction with the quality of their internet access service, based on
a dedicated questionnaire published on its website. The data collected since 2016 makes it possible to
gage consumers' satisfaction and the criteria/reasons for their choice of a subscription plan.
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https://ec.europa.eu/info/files/consumer-markets-scoreboard-making-markets-work-consumers_en . The market performance
index takes into account how easy/difficult it is from consumers perspective to compare offers; whether consumers trust that
retailers/suppliers comply with consumer laws; whether they encountered problems and harm (including but not limited to
financial loss); whether services live up to their expectations and whether consumers were satisfied with the number of
providers in the market.
22 Bird & Bird & Ecorys, Net Neutrality study Final report Part II Country chapters SMART 2017/0011 p.30-38.
https://ec.europa.eu/digital-single-market/en/news/study-implementation-open-internet
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b. Roaming
There is no particular issue as regards roam like at home (RLAH) and Bulgarian consumers greatly
benefit from the new rules. The figures from the 21st BEREC Roaming Benchmark Report, covering
October 2017-March 2018, show that the Bulgarian end-users consumed 4.4 times more roaming
minutes (calls made) in Q1 2018 (RLAH) than in Q1 2017 (before RLAH), which is one of the highest
increase in EU roaming consumption23. The report shows a steady increase in the average monthly
domestic consumption per customer. According to the data available the average retail revenue per
user (ARRPU) has increased by 19 %24, while national voice minutes consumed have risen by 38 %
and data consumption by 69 %.
In 2018, a single case of non-compliance with the RLAH rules due to a technical error by a Bulgarian
roaming provider was reported. The provider levied a surcharge in addition to the domestic retail price
for a regulated roaming call. The tariff plan of the customer included unlimited minutes for off-net
calls, the charge was unjustifiable and the sum was returned to the subscriber. In addition, some other
one-off cases of violations were detected and CRC applied fines for all these violations.
c. Emergency communications – 112
Since April 2018, the National emergency call system (112) also handles eCall communications.
Caller location is provided for every emergency call in Bulgaria. For users with hearing or speech
disabilities, access to emergency services has since August 2018 been provided through a special
Android mobile app, which has been operational since October 2018. Access also was extended to IoS
and Windows phone systems in January 2019. A total of 5.14 million calls were made to 112 in 2018.
The average response time was 7.39 seconds and 80 % of the calls were answered within 10 seconds.25
The national system for early warning and alert of the population (NSEWAP) consists of two systems.
One sends early warnings and alerts to the executive bodies and the components of the unified rescue
system, built in the 28 regional districts of the country. The other is for sending early warnings and
alerts to the population and is built on the territory of 11 regional cities in the country and 43
settlements and in the Kozloduy nuclear power plant, which provides the means to alert of 37.2 % of
the population.
d. Universal service
In July 2018 BTC proposed to change the terms and prices for the packages Limited plan, Handicap
160 and Handicap 300 to increase the volumes of services they include and their prices with a view to
the current packages being dropped. After public consultation, the CRC refused all the proposed
changes26.
5. Institutional issues
The NRA Chairman elected by the Council of Ministers on 15 January 2018 resigned on 20 September
2018, when he was appointed Minister of Transport, Information Technologies and Communications.
A new chairman was appointed on 22 November 2018 to cover the rest of the mandate until the end of
2023. However, the CRC board still has three members with expired mandates, and Parliament is
expected to nominate new members.
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See International Roaming BEREC Benchmark Data Report October 2017 - March 2018, available at:
https://berec.europa.eu/eng/document_register/subject_matter/berec/reports/8251-international-roaming-berec-benchmarkdata-report-october-2017-march-2018
24 Q1 2018 compared to Q1 2017.
25 COCOM 19-04 Implementation of the single European emergency number 112 – Results of the twelfth data-gathering
round: https://ec.europa.eu/digital-single-market/en/news/2018-report-implementation-european-emergency-number-112
26 Decision N° 398 of 19 September 2018.

To speed up the administrative and court proceedings, as of January 2019 some amendments to the
Bulgarian Administrative Procedural Code have entered into force: (i) the competent court hearing
complaints against NRA’s decisions at first instance is going to be the Administrative Court of Sofia
Province (which is the administrative court of last instance hearing complaints against district courts in
Sofia Province, a territory outside the capital); and (ii) the court of second (last) instance is the
Supreme Administrative Court, with a three-judge panel (which so far has been the court of first
instance).
6. Conclusion
To date, Bulgaria is lagging behind on the EU-harmonised spectrum assignment in the EU due to
delays in making available crucial spectrum below 1 GHz for electronic communication services,
combined with the lack of commercial interest in other frequency bands. Despite some administrative
and legislative advances, the efforts to release all spectrum in the 800 MHz and 700 MHz bands have
not yet yielded any results. Higher ambition and swift steps in this regard could considerably improve
the deployment of high-quality wireless broadband services. Together with its 5G strategy which is
soon to be incorporated in the NBP, Bulgaria would gain by making sure that all EU-harmonised
spectrum, including the 5G pioneer bands, is made available in good time to all relevant market
players, to achieve the gigabit connectivity goals. An increased focus on deploying broadband in rural
areas, combined with more training in digital skills and further development of digital services would
benefit the country’s overall connectivity and help to bridge the digital divide, which is particularly
challenging in light of factors like the predominantly aging population in rural depopulated areas.
Additional measures could help boost demand and realise the NBP’s objectives and use the earmarked
funds in good time. There is still scope to reduce deployment costs and price levels.

